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LOCAL NEWS. construction of the road fo reported „ 
being let to McDonald, O’Brien & Co., 
of Ottawa. This firm are busy getting 
their plant and supplies on the ground 
and work will be commenced at

as natural consequence a feeling of great 
insecurity prevailing in the village.

The Odd • Bellows’ Lodge of this 
place loses heavily by the robbery. 
Mr. Lamb is Treasurer of the institu
tion, and had recently drawn from the 
bank $225 to meet an order which had 
been issued, 
safe, and forms part of the booty 
secured by the burglars.

Tl»« Steamer

3 HOUSEHOLD 3 J. H. PERCIVAL, )
Earley s Block, Farmersville.

All the Ouïrent Events of Farmersville 
and Vicinity Correctly Reported.

once.•kart Mention.
Pickerel fishhig is good at Delta.
The showers during tke^ past few 

days were just what the crops wanted.

The Rev. Mr. Richards will conduct 
the Presbyterian service here 
Sunday.

NECESSITIES:
Council Meeting.

LILT NICHOLSON ! LAMB’S 
MENT.

LAMB’S HORSE POWDER, and

HUNT’S COUGH SYRUP OF 
WILD CHERRY AND TAR.

preparations convincing I to his customers for jwst liberal
proof that they are standard S 11^^V™® ^,l8 atten,tion to his Stock
medicines and always eive oklne a*1® «eating Stoves, for wood or coal, House the beet of satisfaction!^ l£ad Fam,sh,"es- Agate Ware, Cistern Pump., Sink" 
a few of the testimonials I - B,rd CaScs’ Etc., Etc.
have published in pamphlet 
form, and see what they have 

done.
My stock of Drugs, Medicines,
Paints, Oils, etc., is alway 
complete, and I respectfully 

solicit a call.
J. P. LAMB, Druggist, Farmers ville.

lubricating"The Municipal Council bf Rear 
Yonge and Eacolt met in /lie town 
hall on Monday evening, and/ passed a 
by-law to exempt all the property of 
the B. & W. Railway that may l>e 
erected within the municipality from 
taxation for a period of 21 tears, with 
a proviso that the company comply 
with the terms of by-law number ;I03 
(granting a bonus) respecting the lo
cation of a passenger and freight depot 
within the police corporation of Farm 
ersville ;-an<l further that the company 
shall instruct the parties authorized 
to issue and sign the debentures issued 
by the township, to destroy the coup
ons for the first year's interest on said 
debentures. We believe that by the 
terms of this agreement the munici
pality will be the gainer, as, unless 
the company erects very large and ex
pensive passenger and freight stations 
in the municipality, the taxes the 
company would pay would not amount 
to the interest on the debentures the 
first year.

This sum was in the LINI V
M». HEIR, CAPTAIN AID OWNER.;

stoves & ramp.l next
THr ,kILY NICHOLSON will (until 

further notice) make regular trips onOne of the most disgraceful episodes 
ever brought to light in Canadian pol
itics was that which is known as the 
“Beatty-Woodworth affair. The facts Prnm „

rieF5 a v5=-“*
the memuer for West Toronto and the season oflS, mmmomïn^Lliesfh 

member for King's N. S., “stood in’’ to Fare f«t the round trip, 25c. Steamer 
make a pile through tlicir connection I *'11 (rave the Charleston dock at 10 a.m. 
with the north-west Central Railway. sPe?ial rates given to excursion and picnic 
The edifying quarrel over the spoils, Part,es> arrangements for which can be 
by the two principals in the conspiracy "lad*at |he Reporter office, Farmersville, 
to rob the Canadian people, and the LTs all lette,^'8»' t the 2ut'et’ AJ" 
damaging disclosures made before the S‘° Warhur,on P‘ °-
Railway Committee were all unheeded 
by the Government, which was by its 
supporters sustained in its action in 
renewing the charter, the details of 
which are so well known. There is 
now a new development. An Ottawa 
dispatch to the Globe, of the 4th inst., 
says that the Government has notified 
Mr. Jas. Beatty that his deposit in con
nection with the North-west Central 
Railway is insufficient, and that 
company will have to le incoporated to 
build the road. Mr. Beatty feels ex
tremely bad over his failure, and Mr.
Hay is here sympathizing with him.
Mr. Woodworth lias offered to form a 
company to build the railway, and the 
Government has also received propo
sals from another syndicate organized 
by Mr. Macdonald, the former con
tractor for the Souris & Rocky Moun
tain Railway.

Correspondents should see that their 
letters reach this office by Tuesday at 
the latest.

eA new sidewalk is being laid down 
‘OM the east side of Elgin street. 
Honesty the hest Policy.

A farmer from near Napanee has 
•been fined $40 for selling maple syrup 
made from slippery elm bark, maple 
bark and leaves.. Z iSerions Accident-

Mrs. Eaton, of Plum Hollow, fell 
and broke her leg and collar bone, 
Friday last.

The Driving Park.
Robt. Smith, the trainer employed 

by Harry Johnson to take charge of 
horses at the driving park, has arrived 
and has several fast nags in training.
Matrimonial.

All those contemplating matrimony 
should call at the Reporter office and 

stock of elegant Wedding invi
tations and Cards. We have just got 
in a large stock of new type designed 
especially for this kind of work. ’

Cheese : Factory : Supplias
---- A SPECIALTY. —

eave trotohotg & Bqamrti.

0^ Work done promptly, at Reaaonakle Rate

Go to A. PARISH ■& SON
f ' < T. ,

for YOUR GOODS.
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Fire & Water Proof
S.roopinq. paint.

mmm.ADV AM AGLF ; 1., It is absolutely
nre proof. 2. It is absolutely water 

prool. 3. It is a preservative of wood or 
metals. 4. It costs less than ordinary 
paint. 5 It contains no oil or acid. 6. It 
is an ornament to any building. 7. It will 
stop all) ordinary root from leaking 8.
It will not wash off or stain water. °ti. It 
wil withstand hot and cold weather, and 
will last longer than any other I^nnt.

Wc Will Make any Roof Fire 
and Water Proof at moderate 
Cost.

Baseball.
Last Saturday afternoon an inter

esting game of baseball was played 
between the Farmersville High School 
Club and a team composed of t oung 
men belonging to Rie village but not 
High School scholars. Front the be
ginning of the game it was evident 
that the High School boys were over
matched, but notwithstanding this 
they played their very best until the 
close of the ninth innings, 
most good humor prevailed through - 
out, and everyone left the ground per 
fectlv satisfied. The playing on the 
whole was very good, that of Messrs. 
Imerson, Koyl, Fisher ami Green 
being exceptionally so. Indeed, Koyl 
as a pitcher and Green as a catcher 

players that would do credit 
jroiessional club, their excellent work 
being in no small degree due to their 
uniform good nature and urbanity. 
At the close of the game the custom
ary cheers were given lor the dubs, 
Mr. Bruce, the umpire, and the Queen. 
The accompanying score gives a pretty 
correct estimate of the work done by 
the various players in the match :

Village.—Green 0, Johnston 4 
Lockwood 5, Addison 4, Fisher 8 
Asiltino C, Warner 2, Smith «.—Total 
runs, 35.

High School.—Murphy o, Imerson 
1. Dobbs 2, T. Spence 2, S. Spence 0, 
Barnes l. KSyf 2, W. Mitchell 1, O. 
Mitchell 1.—Total runs, 10.

see our
a new

MBS*

_____ SUM* v ‘

G T. Fulford & Co.
2>ofoated.

After the forms were ready for the 
press we learn that Gladstone’s Home 
Rule Bill was defeated by SO votes; 
the vote standing 811 far and 341 ag’ 
■amst, which is said to be the largest 
vote ever cast in the House.
Directors Meeting.

A meeting of the directors of the 
Unionville fair will be held at Forth’s 
Hotel, on Friday, June 18th, at 1 o’ 
clock p. tit. for the purpose of appoiut- 
“‘8 judges for growing'crops, and the 
transaction of other business.

/
Nowhere Cheaper !Offer Large Stocks of Fresh and 

Reliable

FIELD & GARDEN SEEDS,The „t E. T. TENNANT,
Pi oprietor for Co. Leeds, Farmersville. At Low Prices. Also FineBIRTHS, MARRIAGES & DEATHS. FARMERSVILLEGround Oil Cake,«gT"8*- under this head inserted tree of Modern Progress.
Let the studious mind look back one 

hundred years and see the improvements 
m the methods of work, and the rapid 
progress of the century in the mechanical 
arts will he apparent. In 1793 Eli Whit
ney, a mere lad in obscure circumstances, 
was led til the idea of inventing the cotton 
SU1. a machine for picking the cotton trom 
llie seed. For Some lime he labored with 
but little success, hut being of a determin
ed mm of mind he eventually mastered 
U. I he result, as we all know, was to 
make cotton king and to create a great 
source of wealth to the United States. 
Again, Fulton’s application ol steam to 
navigation, in 1807, deserves special men* 
tinn as one ol the greatest inventions of 
the age ; and although the first steam boat 
went up the Hudson ill the rapid rate ol 
four miles an hour, yet in those days it 
was a good model, and had many points of 
excellence still clung |6 by our modern 
ship builders. Morse’s invention of the 
electric telegraph (1835), although im
proved upon from time to time, was cer
tainly a mark of great progress. While 
the inhalation of ether, as a preventative 
of pain, introduced by modem Wills and 
Jackson, was not of so much importance 
to the commercial world, yet it can well 
and truly be called the greatest boon ever 
conferred by science upon the human race. 
But perhaps no invention of the present 
century has produced such wide spread 
social and business changes as that of 
steam locomotion. While the electric 
light, the telephone, the phonograph and 
the microphone can truly be termed the 
four new wonders of the world, there are 
many other inventions of note that could 
be spoken nf. But what are all these 
compared with the new Davis Vertical- 

. I feed Sewing Machine ? This new ma- 
I chine entirely dispenses with the old 
i I under-feed, and consequently entirely 

obviates the necessity of hasting. It has 
a less number of working parts, and is 
therefore the easiest running and most 
durable. It is fine in appearance, and for 
range of work, in light or heavy goods, we 
boldly defy competition. J. !.. Gallagher, 
agent.

LUMBER YARD.marriage.
Donovan—Fisuer.— At “ Elmwood,>’the 

residence of the bride, by the Rev. Geo. 
Rogers, mi the 8th inst., Mr. Albert E. 
Donovan, commercial traveller for H. 
Shorey & Co., Montreal, to Ella II.j 
ordy daughter ol Duucau Fisher, Esq., 
all of Farmersville.

DEATH.
Church.—At the residence of Charles 

Loehy, Frauknlle, on Tuesday, June 
oui, Basil R. Church, funeral at Frank- 
ville on Thursday at I p m.

In 100 and 200 lb. SackSample Copy.
- If you are not already a subscriber, 
this number of the liitroitTER is 

sample copy. Do you like 
looks ? If so send along a dollar for 
a year’s subscription.
Bonus by-law Carried.

Voting on the By-law granting the 
sum of $7,000 in aid of the B & W.
Railway from the I.yn section of the 
township of Elizabethtown, took place 
on Monday, and resulted in the by-law 
being carried by a majority of 11.

Come out Boys-
Our village Band although practisng 

weekly have thus far this season failed 
to give us any cut door practice.
The playing of the band on the streets 

much appreciated by our citizens 
last season, and we hope that they will 
soon favpr us as in the past,
A Still Seized- ~

T ho collectors of Inland Revenue 
at Kingston and Napanee went out to 
a farmers residence, about 15 miles 
irom Napanee one night last week and ,,
captured a boiler, tubs and worm, used There was great excitement in the 
m distlatioii. The plant was seized village on Friday morning last, caused 
and the farmer placed undei-arrest. by the startling announcement that* a

sLriffSmartfof B.oekville, went f“®Cei“ful aud VC,Y ,lari,lg 
up to the Central Prison, Toronto l,ad been perpetrated during (benight, 
on Thursday Iasi, for the purpose ( • L. Lamb’s general store being the 
of removing Jas. Marks from that in- place operated upon. 
mnnUt‘°l\V? '!■* 1>dnet«Btiary at King- Jas. Judson, one of the clerks, on
i"ih"~lr™îmSTZ "P““'K“• *7™

year m the Central for an assault on ml, |iri8e<1 lo Imd the front door open, J 
Hugh Mulvcna, of Farmersville, aud al. . °!*lcr evidences of a nocturnal 

jthat he was subsequently convicted of Dsilafion. Advancing into the store, ( 
manslaughter, for having caused the ,e that two of the lamps bad
death of Mrs. Mulvcna ; for which }’ecn used since the night before, and 1
lie was sentenced to 5 years in the , 1 . cash box and other things 1
penefeutiary, the term for which he- belonSing to the safe were strewn m
Ration the expiration of bis sojourn Promiscuously around. The safe itself —.
in the Central. had been forced open by means of an
lecture. < explosive, and its interior ransacked.

Judson hastened to the proprietor's 
residence, and reported whttfi had 
taken place. Mr. Lamb was of course, 
much perturbed by the startling news, 
as he bad left a considerable sum ol 

>pey in the safe the night before.
Investigation showed that all the cash 
m the safe, amounting to nearly $275, 
bad beén abstracted. Mr. Lamb’s 
bool-s and securities and a pocket-book 
containing notes, etc., belonging to A.
E. Donovan _ were not taken, the 
burglars evidently not wishing to en
cumber themselves with anything less 
negotiable than legal tender.

The burglary was well conceived 
and carried out without a hitch. A 
small hole was drilled through the out
side shell of the safe, into the lock, 
and through this hole an explosive was 
introduced which was powerful enough 
to wrench off the front plate of the 
door, exposing the bolts, which were 
then easily withdrawn. A number of 
webs of cotton were piled around the 
saft*, to deaden the noise of the report, 
it is supposed. It is very, surprising 
tliafno one wàs aroused by the opera 
thins of the burglars, as there , wvrc 
persons sleeping within a few feet of 
the burglarized premises. So far as 

be ascertained, no one beard any 
noise excepting Isaac Alguire, who 
lives ten or twelve rods south of the 
store. He heard something which he 
concluded was a clap of thunder, but 
which must have been the report of 
the safe explosion.

The perpetrators of this daring 
robbery are likely to+Cmain undiscov- 
cied, as there is no clue whatever to' 
their identity-. Some days ago a man 
arrived here who professed lo he able 
to cure stammering. 11c perambulat
ed around the village apparently with
out an object, but visited all the 
places of business and looked amend 
enough to have become well posted as 
to the ins and outs of the buildings, 
and the habits of those who occupied 
thorn, lie was an elderly looking man,' 
and seemed to hold communications 
with another stranger, a younger man 
who wore spectacles. Both disappear- 
cd a day or two before the- burg] arv 
and suspicion falls upon them. Be the 
culprits who they may, it is evident,
trom the success and method of their tuttt t __ j
ü-,nlTilt',°t"s'iitriat """YV" organized" MILLINERY & DRESSMAKING.in connection 

e ”d ,ho c ,s 1,8 “I managed by Misses Goulette and Madden.

arc to a

sent
our alabastiime Pine and Hemlockas a

Building- Lumber.
Flooring, Laths, Shingles, Fer\fp Pickets, 8fC.,
CLOSE PRICES.

Clapboards,

#c., at
«

airssrasa-'c-X'
For sS;rh;V1"COVer WD.rds two coats'.

IV. GF PARISH.G. T. FULFORD CO.
TES”

THE GREAT BARGAIN HOUSE<2>£ c. A. KINCAID,
Main at., Farmersville, nearly 

opposite Armstrong’s Hotel, 
dealer in

Groceries & Provisions
OF ALL KINDS.

Ground Feed, Bran 8r Shorts. 
Best Grades of Family Flour 

from Roller Mills. 
Choice Flour, Sugars 8f Tea 

a Specialty.
Also Dealer in 

LUMBER, 8HINGLE8 AND LATH, j 
The public will find it to their ! 
advantage to call and examine1 
my stock before purchasing. 

Prices Moderate.
All kinds of grain and produce 

taken in exchange.
Goods delivered to all parts of 

the Village.

£-

Owing to the Large Sales, andwas

THE GREAT DEMAND FOR OUR 'DARING SAFE BURGLARY.

FA RMIîKSVII.LE IS vfsiTE
n BT AN OR- 

OANIZFD GANG, WHO GET ,AWAY 
WITH CONStUKBABLB “ BOODLE."

We have been obliged to Raise our Goo 
t cent ’ which will be taken off the 

~----eus|pmer steps inside thf ^d oor.
s

REMEMBER! largest ,„a », best-

BOOTS AND SHOES *

country. Come and

IBldDTO <& (B®,I To be found in the back 
trouble to show goods.

was
sec us. No

\
Farmersville.

They all say It ! why dont you ? zGO TOA large and appreciative audience 
». assembled in • the south Methodist 

church,.on Thursday evening last to 
listen to'a Lecture by Rev. George 
Bui ijfield. of Brockville, on "Sçenes 
and people of foreign lands". The 
Rev. gentleman is without doubt one 
of the ablest platforta speakers o'f the 

; -Proscnt day, and "being i„ excellent 
• {JJ ‘I'd,good justice to the sub

ject. The lecture was-delivered in the 
conversational .style, and was a brief 
resume-of scenes and incidents that he 
had witnessed in Egypt, the Soudan, 
Atabia and the Holy Land: At the 
Close ol the lecture be exhicited a 

. '■ '"j'l'ber of curious- and antique
ol the cast, which lie had 

’-. 'luting his trip;

-/ *. "V < !H. H. ARNOLD’S, \

This Space Will be; billed-C c ÿeu dent !) by the
Advertisement ofFARMERSVILLE

—----  FOR -------

< Hit

, V

DESIRABLE GOODS ! D. FISHERl
•------ AT -----—

CLOSEST LIVING PRICES. IWhen I want FRESH and CHEAP GROCERIES Fit go to

J. THOMPSON’S GROCERY,
W here you will find a Large and well ,Selected stock of

Ca,!!!TiG00LdS’ Baklnng I!owders (aJ1 brands), Coffees, Can- 
ned Sfravvberries, Peaches, Tomatoes, Corn and Fish of 

all kinds. New Fruits, Lemons, Oranges, Apples. 
Flour and Tea, Cornmeal, Oatmeal, Grain and Feed.

Mrs. J. Thompson, has a full line of Millinery, 
Trimmed and Untrimmed Hats, Feathers, Flowers, Cheap.

>>

farmersvillerelics 
procured Fashionable Tailoring

tpstairs,

Under the Management of 

John Baillie.

Fire Protection*
Wo .sec,, by the Biockvilla 

Hint now that the

. ~k

CARRIAGE WORKS.! papers 
water works have 

been completed and 'accepted by the 
town, tin: band lire engines are 
not reepm-pj lmd will very likely be 
fold. Would not this he it good time 
tor our citizens to bestir themselves 
ami procure one for the butter protect- 
ion of property in- this village. Sure' 
V l,K'r<' ,IS "eed of something beiim 
done m the direction of lire protection, 
and tins opportunity to procure an 
engine that has been thoroughly tes
ted, and which can no doubt, lie 
•ought at a reasonable price, should 

l,v advantage of at once. Far-
nn-rsville has boon

t

PH I L « Wl L T SC R D. Judson & Son. THEcan

“ REPORTER ”
MB BIMBTMIMT

In il n r n-r. M 1 Is Fast takln& the Lead for

UNDERTAKERS, All Kinds of Job
T I FARMERSVILLE. --- ------------- AND AT PRICES THAI

GENERAL MERCHANT,
«Arif STREET, FARMERS VILLE.

< 4
very fortunate the 

past lew years m having nn serious 
conflagrations, hut if a firrp should 
si llied wo have not the simplest appli- 

foi- extinguishing lire excepting a 
KÇO.I supply of ladders. If we even bad 
a . well .-organized Hook and ladder 
compsny It wolud be of great service 
ilniing a fire, for in our present con. 
ll‘"0,'i ar(? completely at the mercy 
t .’be devouring element.
Octting Ready.

Chief Engineer Smellie, and a corps 
of ''wkmetj were engaged on Monday 
ai d luesday locating the site of the 
station and sidings on the farm of H.
< ameron, north of the village. At tlie 
request of a number of land owners 
through whose land the road will bass/’ 
a new line was started on the farm of 
y A Taphn, and running to S mint 

. on the farm of Dr. Giles, will connect 
h the old line The contract for the !

fjlilG
Jfl’SH TO

UlLTSf; '

WOFor a very small ■ 
sum Wiltse sells '1 

1 goods enough to ' 
I load an elephant. Defy Honest Competition.t ■

Jg\
iT Cabinet-making in all. 

Branches. A
c

is b>- Mail will rpt-pjvp
i /

wmpt and Careful attention.
X-OrdersWl* o

Charges Mod i
eporter Office, Farmersville X
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